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A DETERMINATION OF THE CUSTODIAL SERVICES 
REQUIRED 'rO MAINTAIN AND OPERATE THE WATKINS 
GLEN CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
Custodial service, one of the many spokes connected to 
axle, Education, ie too often overlooked or shunted aside 
the layman in his search for better education. The profes­
educator realizes the effect a noisy exhaust fan or a 
ly heated classroom can have on good teaching and learning 
, therefore, is well aware of the important role custodians 
in the educational system. He depends upon the efficient 
us and prompt· service of the custodians to assist in 
aping the educational system functioning har.moniously. 
nn very aptly phrases the attitude educators and laymen 
should adopt toward custodians when he states; 
"The .service empl6yees are not menials 
or personal valets. �hey are associa­
ted in a great educational enterprise, 
and are employed specifically because 1 
they can contribute to its operation." 
custodia� do have an integral part in the educational 
em, they, like administrators, supervisors and teachers, 
School Business Administration, p.J85. 
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not be assigned an impossible work load. some method 
t determining custodial service requirements should be amp­
by schools to be sure custodial work loads are equal and 
With this thought in mind, this study began. 
The Watkinp Glen Central School System does not have a 
tistactor,y method of determining the custodial services nec-
ssary to ma.intaln and operate its schools. It is the inten­
of this project to help alleviate this situation by peru­
the various methods tor figuring custodial requirements, 
the most suitable and determining Watkins Glen's re-
Three buildings are concerned in this stud�, the Junior­
High School, the Elementary School, both located in the 
llage of Watkins Glen, and the Burdett Branch ot the �lemen­
School located three miles from Watkins Glen. 
The Junior-senior High Schooll is a three-floored brick 
tructure which was built in 19 30• A shop, gymnasium and 
lassroom addition increased the size of the building in 1958. 
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facilities now include a cafeteria, an auditorium, a li-
a study hall, three shops, two gym.aasiums, two locker 
two laboratories, two faculty rooms, ten offices, nine­
n lavatories and thirty-one classrooms. Unlik e many school 
the present, th� classrooms are not crowded· �or the seventh 
grade students are distributed in average size 
lasses of appro�imately twenty-two. W�tkins Glen is fortu-
. . 
te in this respect, for it is generally conceded that the 
erc�owded classes in many of today's schools necessitate 
tra custodial service. 
Built to house k indergarten through sixth grade students, 
. 1 tk ins Glen's Elementary School is a modern two-floored 
iok structure which was completed in 1953• Like the Junior­
School, this school had an addition built on in 
This increased the number of classrooms to thirty-two. 
facilities are a qafeteria, an auditorium, a library� a 
sium, two faculty rooms, nine offices, twenty-two room 
vatories, six group lavatories and five locker rooms, three 
f which are used by Junior-senior High School teams. Classes 
vary in size from twenty-twav to thirty-two students, are 
no means �rowded. In opposition to the�new school trend of 
sing unusual amounts of glass which require ex tra custodial 
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ime, the elementary school has adequat.e window space without 
e extravagant usuage of glass. Location of the building, 
four blocks from the " headquarters" Junior-senior High 
keeps custodial delivery -time between the two build­
a minimum. 
1939 saw the building of the single-fl9ored Burdett 
of the V{atkins Glen Element�ry school. Setting the 
for the two previously mentioned schools, Burdett's 
ick structure expanded to include an addition in 1952. 
cilities or the kindergarten through fifth grade school now 
a cafeteria, a gymnasium-auditorium combination, an 
tour roam lavatories, three group lavatories and six 
Small· classes, varying in size from sixteen to 
characteristic of this branch. Its location. 
from the " headquarters" Junier-Senior High School , 
emands custodial delivery time, but this, as with the Watkins 
n Elementary school, is kept at the minimum through ca reful 
Existing cus todial services in the three schools are 5·7 
-
ts2 at the Junior-senior High school, 4•67 units at the 
lo .Appendix D 
2 o .A unit's defined as one person working a forty hour week. 
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ementary School and lo2l units at the Burdett Branch. This 
ves the school system a grand total of 11.63 units sustain­
ng s ervice during the September through June school year. In 
s much as numerous jobs in this system are contracted during 
summer months of July and �ugust, t�is study will confine 
year. 
'S METHOD OF 
M•M• steen fosters a method of det ermining custodial 
quire.lij.ents called the "Room E quivalent" measure. In this 
the fre quency of each type of job is determined·as 
the total number of .such jobs that must be completed 
fre quency period . Then the number of  such jobs is 
vided by the number o f  work days in the periGd. The result 
s called a room e quivalent.  (io e.  The windows in one hun­
ed classrooms are to be washed onc e  each month. There· .. are 
days in the p eriod. One hundred divided by twenty. 
room e quivalents and means that on the average the 
indows in five rooms should be washed dailyo A time standard 
up for washing windows in one room. From this base 
time  per day for window washing can be determined . 
om equivalents are established for each type of work and the 
require d  indicates the number of custodians ne eded. 
school Business Affairs , p. 11. 
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OF DETERMINING 
Other ways of figuring the. required custodial service 
that may seem similar to t�e "Room Equivalent" plan� but are 
not nearly as thorough, ar�: 
1. ten rooms per custodian 
2. eight rooms, boiler room 
and grounds per custodian 
3o twelve rooms per custodian1 
th the discrepancy between one and three, i.t would seem tha 
at best these ways would fall in a "rule-of-thumb'' category 
and should, therefore, be used only to get a quick estimate o 
custodial requirements. 
! method of determining custodia l requirements may be 
found in a study made by R. Eo Fildes. After receiving replie 
questionnaires �ent to sixty-seven cities, he found that 
schools require one custodian for every seven and one 
teacher while elementary schools need a custodian for 
seven and tour tenths teachers. Also from the same st 
ldes offers the method of figuring custodial requirements 
uses as its basis pupils, rather than teachers, per c us­
The high school figur& stands at 207 pupils per ens­
while the elementary quota is 227 pupils per custodia�. 
School �usiness Management Handbook Project, Schooi Busi-
ness Handbook, P·5 3· � 
Board Journal, pp.22-25. 
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se of either method offered by Fildes can be easily employed 
school systems for information concerning teaching staff 
pupil enrollment' is usually available. 
�THODS OF DETERMINING 
Available, but not as readily as the pupil enrollment or 
cher staff size for it must be determined from building 
ns or actually measuring, is the square foot measurement of 
school. This may be used in figuring custodial requirements 
n such ways as: 
1. 16,0 0 0  square feet per custodian 
2. 17,0 00 square feet per custodian 
3· 20 ,QOO square feet per custo dian 1 
because of the discrepancies between one, two and three, 
approximations which may suffice for a check on required 
ustodial serv ice, but certainly should not have a great deal 
f faith put in them. They tend to deal with the average sit­
t1on without taking into consideration the differences from 
lding to building a�d school systam to school system. 
OF DETERMINING 
Variables such as standards for various jobs, frequency 
f performance�, time needed for the job and differences in 
ldings play important roles in a determination of custodi�l 
School Business Management Handbook Project, �cit., 
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quirements for a specific, rather than average, situation. 
onrad Pykoski had these in mind, as can be noted from variabl 
Type of Space" through variable "Special Requirements of the 
ol" when making his study.1 
Pykoski's method for determining custodial requirements, 
upplemented by Hamtramck's custodial work rates for maintain­
ng school grounds, appears to be the suitable one for this 
consiqeration is given the all important variables.2 
In reviewing the Work Sheet. For Dete�ining School Custo­
al Requirements3, it may be noted that such information as 
'? alled for in sections D, Maintaining the Buildings, and G, 
ecial Requirements of the School, could best be given by 
e custodians where the determination is in progress. With 
s in mind, the Q,uestionnaire fortllilftntenance and Custodial 
sonne14 was initiated. Use of the questionnaire plus con­
tations with the administrator and custodians brought forth 
following determinatibns: 
Appendix E, parts A - G, pp.29a-J2. 
• • Ibid., pp .28-32 • 
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1. Required High School Custodians 
2. Required Elementary School Custodians 
;. Required Burdett Branch Custodians 
4 .  Total Required Watkins Glen School 
System Custodians 
?.011· 
?.972 
1.48 3 
COMPARISON OF PRESENT AND DETERMINED CUSTODIAL 
Comparing the above determinations with the actual numbe 
ot custodians in the Watkins Glen Central school system, Jun­
ior-senior High Schoo2 5.,5 custodians, Elementary school 4.6 
custodians, Burdett Branch 1.21 custodian, the apparent short 
ages are: 
1. High school 
2. Elementary school 
3· Burdett Branch 
4 ·  Total School System 
1.26 custodians 
3 .30 custodians 
.27 ot a custodian 
4 .83 custodians 
An analysis ot the shortages brings to light the speciti 
s where the deficiencies exist. The Junior-senior High 
Appendix G 
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hours and twenty-four minutes a week, cleaner.1 At the Elem­
entary School, they are short one part-time, twenty-six hour 
, cleane�, 2  two full-time groundsmen and one part-time, 
a week, groundsman. 3 Burdett's Branch is 
nus one part-time, ten hours and forty-eight minutes a week, 
undsman. 4 
It is apparent, from the preceding paragraph, that addi-
tional custodial personnel is necessary to cover the shortage 
n employed, the personnel may be assigned in the areas and 
stated in the previous paragraph or may be deployed i 
other ways. Perhaps it would be desirable to assign 
p art-time, twenty-five hours and twelve minutes a week, 
cleaners to the dunior-Senior High School to cover its 
(Women cleaners are suggested for the positions for 
there seems to be an availabi lity of them for part-time work 
in Watkins Glen. ) The Elementary School's deficiency could 
up by assigning one full-time, twenty-six hours a week 
plus a fourteen hour a week groundsman, cleaner-
men, two full-time groundsmen and one part-time, twelv 
s a week, groundsman. Burdett's � ortage could be met by 
Appendix Gj part A, p�Ob. 
Appendix H, part A, P•46b. 
Ibid. , part C, P·48. 
Appendix I, part c, P•54· 
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ssigning a part-time, ten hours and forty-eight minutes a 
ek, groundsman. (A Junior-senior High school boy could be 
for this position as there is an availabil-ity of this 
labor in Burdett. ) 
If the employment of so many personnel as part-time 
does not seem advisable, pe�haps the assignment of 
full-time workers could be made· in the following way: 
1. Junior-senior High School 
one full-time cleaner 
2. Elementary School 
two full-time groundsmen 
one fUll-time, twenty-six hours a week cleaner 
f fourteen hours a week groundsman, 
cleaner-groundsman. 
3· Entire School System 
one full-time person covering 
a) ten hours and twenty-four minutes a week 
cleaning at the Junior-senior High School 
b) twelve hours a week as a groundsman at the 
Elementary School 
c) ten hours and forty-eight minutes a week as 
a groundsman at the Burdett Branch 
(To compl!te this person's full forty hours a week, his 
remaining time, six hours and forty-eight minutes, coul 
be used for substituting in the event that custodial 
personnel are absent due to illness or vacation. ) 
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WORK SHEET FOR DETERMINING SCHOOL CUSTODIAL REQUIREMENTS 
SCHOOL CUSTODIAL REQUIREMENTS 
Fo
.
rm 
Number £! Custodians 
Cleaning of Building 
Heating of Building 
Maintenance of Grounds 
Maintenance of Building 
Work Requests from Principal and Teachers 
supervision of Custodians 
Special Requirements of the School 
TOTAL 
28 
Taliy _ 
Categories 
• 
II I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
Ii 
--11 
I 
i 
Ii 
i, 
·I I 
I 
j, 
I 
! 
', 
ii 
Ii I. 
II 
II 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
- the 
Determine from building plans or from 
tual measurements the total amount of' 
oor space, in square feet, for each of' 
ten categories listed below. Enter to­
ls in the first column, compute t·he prob­
across1the sheet, total the last column 
d then follow the instructions under grand 
al. 
!U!_ .2! 
Offices and Faculty Rooms 
Classrooms, Study Hall, Library 
Auditorium 
Gymnasium, Playrooms, Corridors 
Shops 
Laboratories 
Home Economics and Cafeteria 
Stairways, Landings, Entrance-s 
Lavatories, Shower Rooms, Dressing Rooms 
Storerooms 
l 
I. 
I. 
; 
- -=---
� 
. 
" 
' ··' 
� t, 
I, 
� � 
. ' 
=------~~--~='II======-==========-~~~ 
ao 
fl 
the 
ta 
lem 
tot 
0 
Cleaning~- Building 
Space 
Swe eping Ratio Total Minutes 
Total Space Total Nulnber of Total of Floors to For .All 
Square SWept Minutes SWeepings Minutes .All Custodial Custodial 
Feet of Per Per One Per For .All service for service for 
Mi nutel Year2 
1 .. 80 = X 190 = .. o)O • = - - . - -
I I 2 .. 80 - X 190 .26 . - • • -- - . -- -
3 .. 80 = X 38 = ... .11 . = '• - - - • -
4 • 200 = X 190 = .. ·34 . = - . 
-- - - -
60 
·. 
5 � = X 190 = .. -45 -- - . -- -
6 .. 80 = X 190 = ... . 40 -• - - • -- -
7 � 80 = X 190 = ... • Jl = - . - - -
8 � 58 - X 190 - - = ... ·43 = - • -
9 ... 100 = X 190 = 't .lJ • = - - - -
10 � 80 = X 38 = � .18 = - - - -
GRAN!) TOTAL4 ..._ 
1. Work rates developed by Conrad Pykoski , Minneapoli s Public .Schools, .may be changed 
by a school district in order to reflect local conditions more accurately. 
2.  If dssirable , change figures to conform to practice. 
J. Ratios developed by Conrad Pykoski , Minneapolis Public Schbols. 
4 . Divide the grand total by the number of minutes a full tim e  custodian works duri ng 
the 190 day period. Enter at ".A'' on the form. A table based on the 
hourly work week of a minutes i s  given 
here: Hours/Week-40 hr. �nutes/190 Days ()8 wk.) - ,1,200 min. 
1\) 
\() 
' 
C" 
--=-�· .. -=-;.-=-·- t·, .. -· .. 
�--- ___ ... _ .. -- -� _ . . .. _
-
_ . . . .. . : ·· - _----=-
·1 : I , --- . - I 
I 
_ __ 
: -- -- ---
l ,' - ---- --
Space sweeping Space 
I 
I 
~uotient 
ian inaicating the 
tall;-: 
numbel' of working 
==~==================-··-'·-===========ll==·-
II 
B - the 
COAL HEAT (Hand Fired} 
Multiply the number of tons burned annually by 100 and 
divide the product by the total number of minutes a rull-time 
. 
custodian works during the 8 months' heating season. (See 
table below for custodial time. ) Enter at "B" on 
for.m. If the school burns �ess than 75 tons annually, 
use 75 tons in computation. 
OIL HEAT 
Determine the total number of minutes of custodaa+ time 
required for school from the table i�ediately 
below. To this figure add the total number of minutes requir 
ed ror night school heating on the basis of 30 minutes for 
each night the school is open during the heating season. Di­
vide the grand total by the total number or minutes a full­
time custodian works during the 8 months' heating season. (Se 
table below for custodial time.) at "B" on t 
Number of Oil Burners 
2 
School 
14,400 minutes 
CUSTODIAL TIME FOR 8 MONTHS' HEATING SEASON 
40 Hour Week 81,600 Minutes in 8 Months 
30 
' I 
II 
II 
" Ii 
··="===-=,,-,·~. =================~=== 
Heating Buildi!!l5 
guotie'!~ 
tall;,: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
da;,: heating 
1 
ti 
' 
" :: 
II 
ii 
" 
- II 
;; 
Ent~ guotient .. 
tally form, 
.. " ' 
11 
11 
I 
C - ntai ni the Grounds 
Determine the area, in sq�are feet, of the school-ground 
which is maintained by the school custodian(s). Include �rea 
from which snow is removed as well as areas which are mown. 
! 
Divide the total area by the appropriate custod�al work rate 
from the table that follows. Enter the at "CP on 
form. 
For 40 hour week use rate of 309,00q s�. ft. 
D - the 
If maintenance work is done by the school custodian(s), 
determine how much custodial time (o2 or ·S or .B custodian) 
is devoted annually to maintenance and enter at "D" on 
form. 
E - Work from and Teachers 
Custodians spend time almost every day doing work re­
quested by the school principal and teachers. The table 
can be used for determining the total number of minutes spent 
during the 190 days of school on this work or the district c 
e its own determination. Divide this figur� by the total 
number of minutes a full-time custodian works in 190 days. 
data from the Custodial Time Table on part A for this 
Enter at "E" on tally form. 
custodial 
40 " 
31 
Mai 
quotient 
tally 
Maintaining Building 
tally 
Regu·ests Principal ii 
belo 
II 
Ii 
I 
• I ' l!llB.k i 
' 
' 
(Use 
,I 
ii 
purpose.) guotient I! ,, 
Number of Teachers Time/Day Custodial T1me/l90D 
3 JO minutes • m nutes 7,600 
" 
" • 
I t 
F - Custodi ans 
I f  the school has a head cu stodian, determine how muc h  
he should devote to custodial supervi sion and enter at 
A reasonable allotment of supervi sory time 
d be a s  follow s: 
From 3 to 5 Custodians allow .1 cu stodial time 
From 6 to 8 Cu stodians allow .25 custodial time 
If the head custodian is also exp�cted to supervise any 
intenance work done at the school by private c ontracto rs ,  
o f  supervi sory time should be inc reased accordingly 
G - o f  the School 
This secti on i s  i ntended to take care· of any extra or 
pecial cu stodial problems the school may have. ·The following 
examples of what might be included in thi s  categoryo 
1 A new school has an unu sual amount of glass  which 
regularly requires extra custodial time . 
2 A custodian regu larly drives the school truck for 
delivery service. 
3 The school emp loys a custodian-nightwatehman, one­
half or whose time i s  devoted to guarding the school. 
Determi·ne the amount of cus todial  time for thi s  category 
.1 or .3 or .5 cu stodian) and ent er at "G" on form . 
32 
supervision. of 
time 
'"F" on tallv form. 
,cul 
tna 
vhe amount 
special Reguirements 
s 
are 
tallv 
I 
I, 
I 
I' 
11 
I 
'i 
' 
II 
II 
"  
I I  
I I  
'  
: I  
I I  
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. 
for Mai ntenance and Custodial Personnel 
If your job routine generally does  not vary throughout the 
year,  please fill out one que st'ionnaire o If your job vari es from 
season to sea son (L. Opening of school to November 14 , II. Novem­
ber 15 to March )1, IIIo April 1 to clo sing of school in  June, and 
IVo Closing of school in June to openi ng in September}, please fil l  
out all four �uestionnaire s ,  one fo r �ach sea son.  Ba se all of your 
answers on your regular work week f or the season. 
Name and Job Title •• ••• o • •  o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o e • • • o o o • • • • • • • 
Number of hours per week' ''- o • o • •• • • • • • •  
1 .  a )  How many minutes  or hours per week do you sweep? 
b )  Dust? 
c )  wax? 
d )  Wash and mop? 
-----
e )  Inspect, lubricate and repair bui ldi ng equi pment? 
f) "Check in" orders and supplies? 
g )  Fill work request s from teachers and principal? 
h )  Fire or do ta sks conc erned with heati ng? 
1) Remove snow from walks and parking areas? 
j ) Mow or rake lawns? 
k )  Groom shrubs or trees? 
l )  Check or repa ir playground equipment and areas? --------
2. What other ways do you use your working hours? Please , give 
the minutes or hours spent for each way that you mentiono 
)o If you are � job supervi sor , how many minut& s or hours do 
you use for supervi sory duties? 
4o On  the back of this questi onnaire, plea se li st recommendations 
whi c h  you ..feel would result in  making our maintenance and c us­
todial system most eff iciento 
. , 
I 
:t 
i 
I I. 
I 
I 
I. 
9,uestionnaire 
II. } 35 
!£! Mai ntenance and Custodial P ersonnel 
Name and Job Title ••• • • o • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Number of hours per week • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  
1. a )  How many minutes  or hours per week do you sweep? 
2. 
4· 
b )  Dust? 
c )  wax? 
d )  wash and mop? 
e) Inspect , lubricate and repair building equipment? ___ 
f )  "Check in" orders and supplies? 
g )  Fill work requests from teachers and princ ipal? 
h )  Fire or do tasks  concerned with heati ng? 
i )  Remove snow from walks and parking areas? 
j )  Mow or r�ke lawns? 
k )  Groom shrubs or trees? 
1) Check or repair playground equipment and areas? 
What other ways do you use your working hours? Please , give 
the mi nute s  or hours spent for each way that you mention. 
If you are a job supervi sor, how many minut es or hours do 
you use for supervi sory duties? 
On the back of this questionnaire , plea se lis t  rec ommendati ons 
which you feel would result in mak ing our maintenance and cus­
todi al syst em most eff ici ent. 
!. 
Questionnaire 
36 
III . 
� Maintenance and C ustodial Pers onnel 
Name and Job Ti tle • . • •.• • .  e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . et • • • • • • • • •  • 
Number of hours per week • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1. a) How many minutes or hours p er week do you sweep? 
b) Dust? 
c) \\Tax? 
d )  Wash and mop? 
e )  Inspect , lubricate and repair buildi ng equipment? 
t) ''Check in" orders and supplies? 
g) Fill work re�ests from t eachers and principal? 
h) Fire or do tasks concerned with heating? 
i) Remove snow from walks and parking areas? 
j) :Mow or rake lawns? 
k) Groom shrubs or tre es? 
1) Check or repair playground equipment and areas? 
2. What other ways do you use your working hours? Please, gi ve 
the minutes or hours spent tor each way that you mentiono 
3· If you are a job supervisor , how ma�v minutes or hours do 
you use for supervisory duties? 
4• On the back of this questionnaire. please list recommendations 
which you feel would result i n  making �·our maintenance and 
custodial system mos t effici ento 
Questionnaire 
IVo 
for Maintenance and Custodial Personnel 
Name and. Job Title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  
Nu.m.ber of hours per weeko . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
1. a) How many minutes or hours per week do you sweep? 
b) Dust? 
c) wax? 
d) Wash and mop? 
e) Inspect, lubricate and repair building equipment? 
f) "Check in" orders and supplies? 
g) Fill work requests from teachers and principal? 
h) Fire or do tasks concerned with heating? 
i) Remove snow from walks and parking areas? 
j) Mow or rake la wns? 
k) Groom shrubs or trees? 
1) Check or repair playground equip�nt and areas? 
37 
2. What other ways do you use your working hours? Please, give 
the minutes or hours spent for each way that you mention. 
3o If you are a job supervisor, how many minutes or hours do 
you use for supervisory duties? 
4o On the back of this questionnaire, pleaselii�t recommendations 
w hich you feel would result in.making our maint�nance and 
custodial system most efficient. 
Q.uestionnaire 
APPENDIX G 
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WORK;.lsHEETS FOR DETERMINING WATKINS GL:EN'S SCHOOLS 
CUSTODIAL RE�UIREMENTS 
JU�OR-SENIOR �IGH SCHOOL 
VIA 'I'KINS GLEN CENTRAL 
� 
Cleaning of  Building 
Number of Cu stodians 
Heating of Buil ding 
Maintenance of Grounds 
Maintenance of  Building 
Work Request s from Principal and Teachers 
Supervi sion of Cu stodians 
Special Requ irement s  of the School 
TOTAL 
5.204745 
.428921 
.1454 36 
-750000 
.08 3 3 3 3  
o250000 
.150000 
• 7.0 
39 
,, 
" I, 
ii 
I! 
!1 
ii ,, 
'I 
11 
11===============11 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
C 
Tally 
Categories 
:1 
ii !. 
--------ii 
,I 
7 .0124.35 
,1 
" 
" the 
Determ i ,ne from building plans or from 
actual measureme.nts the total amount of 
floor space, i n  s quare feet, fo r each of 
the t en categorie s  lis ted below. Enter to­
tals �n t�e first c olumn. c ompute the prob­
l em across the she et ,  total the last column 
and then follow the instructions under grand 
total. 
� o f  
1 Offi c e s  and Facul ty Room s  
2 Cla ssrooms ,  study Hall , Library 
.3 A udi tori um 
4 Gymna sium , Playroom s ,  C orridors 
5 shops 
Laboratorie s  
7 Hom e  Economic s and Cafete�ia 
.. 
stai rways,  Landings ,  Entranc es  
Lavatorie s, Shower Rooms, Dressing Room s 
0 storeroom s 
./' .­
. ,  
A Cleaning~ Building 
6 
8 
9 
_ Space 
====-.,. _____ ···c:·======== 
1 .  
Total 
Square 
Feet of 
3 , 080 
Space 
s wept 
Per 
M:inutel 
+ 80 = 
Total 
l.�inutes 
Per One 
38 .so 
Number of 
Sweepings 
Per 
Year2 
X 190 
2 . 22,000' + 80 c 275o00 X 190 
3· 8 , 417 
4 .  18,107 
5 . 3,168 
+ 80 • 105.21 X 38 
6 .  
7 ·  
+ 200 
... 60 
+ 80 
+ 80 
= 
• 
• 
• 
8. 1 , 375·25• 58 . 
;; 100 • 
10. � 80 • 
90.54 X 190 
52o80 X 190 
26o40 X 190 
X 190 
23o7l X 190 
47o52 
46 . 20 
X 190 
X 38 
-
Total 
Uinutes 
For All 
7,315 
- 52 , 250 
111 3 , 997o98 
• 17,202o60 
- 10,032 
- 5 , 016 
= 11 , 740.10 
= 4,504.90 
Sweeping Ratio 
of Floors to 
.All custodial 
servise for 
. .. . 
f o26 
.;. o11 
+ 
.;. 
·34 
o45 
. 40 
. 31 
= 
= 
9,028.80 
1,755.60 . ... 
.13 
. 18 
= 
--
c 
--
--
= 
--
= 
= 
--
Total Minutes 
For All 
Custodial 
service for 
24, 383 .  33 
200 , 961.54 
36 , 345.27 
50,595e89 
22,293·33 
12 , 540.00 
37 , 871.29 
10,476 . 51 
69,452o31 
9 ,  
4,752 
3,696 
GRAND TOTAL4 474,672.80 
474,672 . 80 min. � 91,200 min. • 5.204745 custodians required 
3.942310 present custodians 
Fjkoski, cit. 
If figures to conform to practice. 
Pykoski, ££• cit. 
Divide the grand total by the number of minutes a full time custodian works during 
the 190 day period. Enter at "A" on the form. A table based on the 
hourly work week of tne---n"um er of working minutes is giyen 
below: 
Hours/Week - 40 hr. Minutes/190 nays ( 38 wk.) - il, 200 min. 
-+=--
0 
I 
' 'o' 
9. 
1. 
2. 
)• 
4o 
Space sweeping Sweepin5s =s_p_a_c_e~~~~ 
2,112 
4,943 
~o 
desiraoie,~ange 
61.79 
~uotient 
acmsto Ian Indicating 
~ally_ 
Space 
753-JJ 
B - the 
COAL HEAT (Hand Fired ) 
Multiply the number of tons burned annually by 100 and 
vide the produc t by the total number of minute s a full-time 
ustodian works during the 8 months• heati ng season. Enter 
If the school burns le ss than 
annually , use 75 tons i n  computation. 
100 x 350 tons burned annually = 35, 000 product 
35 , 000 product� 81 ,600 min. in  8 mas'. heating season = 
. 428921 of a custodian required 
•428921 of a custodian pre sent 
C - the Grounds 
Determine the area , i n  square feet , of the school ground 
ch i s  maintained by the school custodian( s ) . Include area 
from which snow is removed a s  well as areas which are mown . 
vi de the total area by the appropriate custodial work rate 
from the table that follow s. Enter the at "C"  on 
tal form . 
For 40 hour week use rate of 309 , 000 s q. ft . 
940 sq .  ft. � 309 , 000 s q. ft . = of a custodi an 
re quired 
ol45436 ·Of a CUstodi an pre sent 
D - the 
If maintenance work i s  done by the school eustodian(s}, 
rmine how much custodial time (o2 or ·5 or . 8  custodian) 
4 1  
·i 
tl 
li 
Heating 
C 
uotient at "B" on tall form. 
75 tons 
Maintaining 
whi 
Di 
ly 
44, 
Maintaining 
dete 
Building 
quotient 
,,145436 
Building 
i s  devoted annually to maintenance and enter at "D" on 
form. 
o750000 of a custodian re quired according to result s of ques 
ionna1re1 
.750000 of a custod ian present 
E from and Teachers 
Custodians spend time almost every day doing work re que 
te� by the school pri ncipal and teach�rs . The table below c 
be used for determining the to tal number of minutes spent du 
ing the 190 days of school on thi s work or the district c an 
make it s own determi nation. Divide thi s figure by the total 
number of minutes , 91 ,200 , a full-time custodian works in 190 
days. Enter at "E" on for.m. 
Number of Teachers custodi'al Custodial Time/190 
. 
30-45 40 minutes 7 , 600 minutes 
7,600 min. � 91 , 200 min. = of a custodian required 
.083333 of a custodian prase 
F - of Cus todians 
If the sohpol has a head custodian,  determine how much 
time he should devote to custodial supervi sion and at 
"F" on t 
1. .Appendix F 
42 
tally 
t 
-·work Requests Principal 
quotient tally 
Less than JO 
Time /Day ni,.y s Ii 
30 minutes --~5~, 7~o~o~m~1-n-u~t-e-s~=~ ii 
.083J33 
n\_ 
supervision 
enter 
ally form. 
a custodian required according to results of quest 
o250000 of a pustodian present 
G - of the School 
This section is intended to take care of any extra or 
special custodial problems the school may have. Determine the 
t of custodial time for this category ( .1 or · 3  or .5 
stodian) and enter at "G" on tally form. 
A custodian regularly drives the school truck for delive 
service • 
• 150000 of a custodian required according to results of quest­
onnaire2 
Appendix F 
Ibid • 
� 
.150000 of a custodian present 
4 3 
.250000 £f 
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WORK SHEETS FOR DETERMINING WATKINS GLEN'S SCHOOLS 
CUSTODIAL REQUIREMENTS 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
WATKINS GLEN CENTRAL 
� 
Number of Custodians 
Cleani ng of Building 
Heating or· Building 
Maintenance of Grounds 
Mai ntenance .of Bui lding 
Work Re quest s from Principal and Teachers 
Supervi sion of Custodians 
Special Requirements of the School 
TOTAL 
4. 160212 
.179411 
3 ·395766 
o050000 
. 083333 
.100000 
= ?.97 
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1, I. 
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ii 
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Tallz 
Categories 
7.968722 
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Determine from puilding plans or from 
measurements the total amount of 
space, in square feet, for each of. 
ten categories listed below. Enter to-
in the first column, compute the prob-
across the sheet, total the last column 
then follow the instructions under grand 
� ,2! -· 
Offices and Faculty Rooms 
Classrooms, study Hall, Library 
3 .Auditorium 
4 Gymnasium, Playrooms, Corridors 
5 Shops 
6 Laboratories 
7 Home Economics and Cafeteria 
8 Stairways, Landings, Entrances 
9 Lavatories, Shower Rooms, Dressing Rooms 
Storerooms 
l 
I 
> 
l 
' 
� 
' 
,4 
-· 
' 
-
-
� 
- - -
" 
"-
-
., 
. 
. 
F 
.J 
< 
..... . 
•' . 
. ·-
Cleanins_ 
' otual 
loor 
he 
als 
em 
nd 
otal. 
1 
2 
0 
Building 
Space 
====#=======-·=· === 
Sweep ing Ratio Total Minutes 
Total Space  Tota l Number of Total of Floors to For All 
Square swept Minutes Sweepi ng s  li:inu tes All Cu stodial Custodial 
Feet of Per Per One Per For All servise for Service tor 
Minute1 Year2 
1. 2,8.53 .. 80. 35o66 X 190 - 6,77.5·40 't • 30 - 2215J34o67 -
2. 23,322 + 80 ;; 29lo53 X 190 - 55,390o70 ... .26 - 213,041.15 • -
3· 2,04-0 + 80 • 2 .5o 50 X 38 .. 969o00 't oll - 8,809o09 -
4· 14,504 + 200. 72o52 X 190 • 13,778.80 ... ·34 - 40,525.80 . -
5· + 60 ::; - X 190 • + . •  45 ' - --� 
6. + 80 = X 190 - + .40 - --
7· 3,036 + 80 • 37.95 X 190 - 7,210.50 ... ·31 - 23,259.68 . -
8. 1,498 + 58 • 25.83 X 190 - 4,907.70 + .43 - 11,413o2b - -
9. 3,475 + 100. )4.75 X 190 "'" 6 , 602,50 + .13 - 50,788o46 -
10. 3,406.5 + 80 • 42.58 X 38 - 1,618.04 + .18 -· -
GRAND TOT.AL4 379,411.)1 
379,4llo3l min. + 91,200 min. : 4ol60212 custodians required 
).505978 pre sent cu s�odians 
Pyko ski, cit. 
If' 'Change figu re s  to conform to practi c e. 
Pykoski, � ci t. 
Divide the total by the number of' minutes  a full time cu stodian works during 
the 190 day period. Enter at "A" on th e form. A table ba sed on the 
hourly work w e ek of a t'heli""'"um e r  of working minute s  i s  given 
below: 
Hours/W e ek- 40 hr. Minutes/190 Day s ( 38 wk.} - 91,200 min. 
Space 
~ 
desiraoie, 
grand 
Sweeping Sweepings =S~p_a_c_e~~~~-
__ .,.... quotient 
custodian indicating 
~ally __ 
Space 
8,989 .. 11 
B - the 
OIL �EAT 
Det e rmine the tota l  number 9f mi nute s  o f  custodia l time 
quired for school from · the tabl e  immediately 
below. To this figure add the total numbe r  of minut e s  requi 
for ni ght school heating on the ba si s o r  30 minut e s  for each 
school is open during the heati ng season . Divi d e  
t otal by the t otal number o f  mi nut e s  a full-t ime 
ustodi an works during the .8 months ' heating season. ( Se e  
able. be low fo r custodial time·. } Ent.er at "B" on 
fo rm .  
Number of  O i l  Burners School 
7 
14,400 minute s  2 
CUSTODIAL TIME FOR 8 MONTHS ' HEATING SEASON 
40 Hour Week 81, 600 Minut e s  i n  8 Months 
14, 400 min .  t 240 min .  for 8 P . T .A .  me eti ngs i n  the 8 month 
heating season • 14 , 640 min .  
14 , 640 min .  � 8 1 , 600 min .  = . i?9411 o f  a custodi an required 
. 179411 of a c ustodian pre sent 
C - the Grounds 
Det e rmine_the· area , in s quare fe et , of t he s chool ground 
ch i s  maintained by the scho ol custodi an{ s } . Include area 
as wel l  a s  area s whi ch are mown. 
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I' I 
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the grand ii j, 
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M~intaining I ,i 
I SI 
! 
' 
whi slj 
from which snow is removed 
11 
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I 
from the table that follows. Enter the at "C" on 
form . 
For 40 hour week use rat e  of 309,000 s q. ft . 
1 , 049 , 292 sq. ft. + 309,000 sq. ft. = custodians 
required 
• 7·50000 of a custodian present 
D - the 
If maintenanc e  w ork i s  done by th e school custodian( s ) ,  
determine how much custodial time ( �2 or .5  or .8 custodian ) 
i s  devoted annually to mai ntenanc e  and enter at "D'! on 
form • 
• 050000 �f a custodian required according to results  of quest­
. 050000 of a custodian pre sent 
E - Work from and Teachers 
Custodians spend time almost every day doi ng work reques­
ted by the school principal and t eachers. The table below 
be used for determining the total number of minutes  spent ·dur­
ing the 190 days of school on thi s  work or th e di strict  can 
its own determinati on. Divi de thi s figure by the total 
of minutes, 91 , 200, a full-time custodian works in 190 
E nter at "E" o n  f orm. 
ot Teachers Custodial custodial 
30-45 40 minutes 7,600 minutes 
1 '  
I 
I ,  
. .  · 
C�• 
! i  
. ! . 
·l · 
: I 
; '  , ,  
. · ·.-..... 
i 
" .
.tally 
guotie_nt 
,: 
ii 
" il 
' li 
11 
'I 
. }.!aintainiog ,!l~ilding 
1-
1Ionnaire 
Request a 
~ke 
!number 
I 
!days. quotient 
1! 
!Number 
~ Less than JO 
I 
i )1 A'!'<1 ~ 'v ..,. 
Pi:incipal 
tally 
:ltl iiiinu 
tally :, 
'I 
.I 
;; 
. 
.·) 
i 
' 
" Tim~l20 pays II 5,?oonutes !! 
'I 
I 
,600 min. � 91 , 200  min .  z of a custodian required 
.083333 of a custodian present 
F - of Custodians 
If the school has a head custodian,  determine how much 
should devote to custodial supervision and at 
form. 
custodian required acaordi ng to results of que st-
.100000 of a custodian pre sent 
G - Speeia l  of the School 
This section i s  i nt ended to take care of any extra or 
pecial custodi�l problems the school may have. Determine the 
unt of custodial time for thi s  c ategory ( . 1  or .3 or .5 
ustodian) and enter at "G" on form. 
• 
No required according to results of que st­
Appendix F 
Ibi d. 
No custodians pre sent 
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WORK SHEETS FOR DETERMINING WATKINS GLEN' S SCHOOLS 
CUSTODIAL REQUIREMmNTS 
BURDETT BRANCH 
WATKINS GLEN CENTRAL 
� 
Cleaning ot Bui lcling 
Number of Custodians 
Heat ing of Bui ldi ng 
Maintenance of Grounds 
Maintenance of Buildi ng 
Work Reque stw from Pri ncipal and Teachers 
Supervi si on o� Custodians 
Special Requirement s of the School 
TOT.AL 
· 731874 
. 091176 
-- 490757 
. 100000 
. 062500 
51 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
Tailz 
Categories 
.A - !£! 
Det ermine from buildi ng plans or from 
actual measurements the total amount of 
floor space , i n  square· fe et, for each of 
the ten categori e �  li sted be low. Enter to­
tals in tre fi rst column, compute the prob­
lem across the she et, total the last column 
and then follow the i nstructions under g rand 
total. 
� £! 
1 Office s  ahd Faculty Rooms 
2 Classrooms, Study Hall, Library 
3 A udi tori um 
4 Gymnasium ,  Playrooms, Corridor s 
5 Shops 
6 Laboratorie s 
7 Home Economics and Caf eteria 
8 Stairways ,  Landings, Entrance s 
9 Lavatori e s, Shower Rooms ,  Dressing Rooms 
0 Storerooms 
· - · - - - - -
\.11 
l\) 
I 
Ill 
- ..... 
' '· 
===,,#==================·-=-=---=--======= 
Cleaning Building 
Space 
---=-==II======= 
']otal Space Total 
Square swept Minute s  
Feet of Per Per One 
!�inutel 
1. 187 + s ec - 2 o 34 -l 
2 .  4 , 48 8  "' 8 0  - 5 6 o 10 -
3 ·  ... 80 -. -
4 · 3 , 422 .,. 200) - 17 . 11 -
5 . 'f' 60 ... .... -
6 .  .,. 8 0  --
1 ·  374 t' 8 0  ... 4 o 67 5  ... 
8 .  216 'f' 5 8  � 3 o 72 
9 · 445 ,. 100 - 4 ·45 -
10 . 1 , 400 'f' 80 = 17 o 50 
Number of 
Sweepi ngs 
Per 
Year2 
X 190 = 
X 190 --
X 38 --
X 190 !! 
X 190 --
X 190 -... 
X 190 -... 
X 190 = 
X 190 :: 
X 38 = 
Sweeping Ra ti o 
Total of Floors to 
Minut es A ll Custodial 
For .A ll Servic e  for 
444 . 60 + • 30 --
10 , 6 59 .. . 26 -.. -
.. + . 11 = 
3 , 2 50 o 9 0  "' o 34 = 
+ o 4 5  --
;a. . 40 -. -
888 . 25 + · 31 --
706 . 8 0  + · 43 = 
84 ? a 50 .. . 13 = . 
665 .. . 18 .. -
GRAND TOT.AL4 -
Total Minute s  
For .A ll 
Custodial 
Service for 
l ,Ji-8 2 .00 
40, 996 .15 
9 , 5 61 .. 47 
2 , 865 a )2 
1 , 64.3 . 72 
6 , 50 3 . 8 5  
66 , 7 46 . 9 5  
6 6 , 746 o 95 min o  + 91, 200 min.  = o 7 31874 o f  a custodi an required 
l o  
2 .  
3 · 
4 o  
o 73 18 7� o f  a c ustod ian pre sent 
)?yko ski , c i t . 
If figure s to conform to prac ti c e . 
Pykoski , � c it . 
Divide t he t otal by the numbe� of mi nut e s  a full time c ustodian works 
the 190 day period . Enter at "A" on the form .  A table ba sed 
hourly work we ek of a custo of working minute s  i s  
below: 
Hours/Week - 40 hr . .. Mi nut esl.l90 Days ( .38 wk . }  .... 91 ,�0 0 mi n. 
during 
o n  the 
given 
l ., 
VI � 1\) 
t I 0' 
Space Sweeping-
desir~%!i-,~ange 
grand 
Sweepings _S"""pa_c_e_J ___ _ Space 
3,694.44 
auotient tally 
ian indicatI'ng '£lleriumber --
B - the 
OIL HEAT 
Det ermine the total number of minut e s  of custodial time 
for school from the table immediately be- j 
To thi s  fi gure add the total number of minute s  re quired 
night school heating on the basi s of 30 minute s  for each 
the school i s  open duri ng the heating season. Divi de 
total by the total number o f  minut e s  a full -time custo-
works duri ng the 8 months '  heating season.  { See table 
for custod ial time . ) Enter at " B" on 
Number o f  Oil Burners School 
CUSTODIAL TIM! FOR B MONTHS ' HEATI NG SEASON 
40 Hour Week 81, 600 Mi nute s  in 8 Months 
min .  f 240 min. for 8 P�T .A . meeting s  in the 8 month 
heat ing s ea son = 7 , 440 min. 
min. � 8 1, 600 min. = . 09 1176 o f  a custodi�n required 
•091176 of a c ustodian pre sent 
C - Ground s l Determine 
_
the area , in s quare fee t , o f  the school grounds 
1 hi ch i s  mai ntaine d  by the scho ol custodian( s ) . Include areas 
which snow i s  removed a s  well a s  area s  which are mown. 
the total are a by the appropriate c ustodial work rate 
! 
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I ow. 
or 
ight 
' I rand 
1
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I elow ! 
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53 
from the table that follows . Enter the at "C" on 
form .  
For 4 0  hour week use rat e  of 309 , 00 0  s q .  ft . 
5 1 , 644 sq .  ft . � 309 , 000 s q .  ft . - . 490757 of a c ustodian 
required 
. 2207 57 of a custodian pre sent 
D - the 
If maintenance work i s  done by the school custodian( s ) , 
termine how much custodial time ( . 2 or . 5  or . 8  custo di an) 
s devot ed annually to maintenance and enter at "D" on tally 
custodi an re quired accordi ng to results of que st-
. 100000 ot a custodian present 
E - Work from and Teachers 
Custodians spend time almost every day doing work re-
by the school princ ipal and t eacher s .  The tabl e  be­
be used for dete rmining the total number of minutes  
during the 190 days of school on this work or  the di s­
can make its  own determination.  Divide thi s  fi gure by 
he total number ofminute s ,  91 ,.200 , a full-time custodian work 
190 days . Enter at "E" on form •. 
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Maintaining BuildiD.S 
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5 , 700 min.  � 91 , 200 min. - .062 �00 of a c ustodian re q�ired 
.062500 of a c ustodian present 
F - of Custodians 
If the school ha s a head custodian ,  determine how much 
time he should devote t o  c ustodial supervi sion and enter at 
"F" on form . 
� required , the c ustod�an i s  under the supervi sion of 
the Maintenance S upervisor at Watkins Glen C entral High S c hool 
None of a custodian pre sent 
G - o f  the school 
Thi s  section i s  int ended t o  take c are of any extra or 
special custodial problems the school may have . Determine the 
amount of custodial time for thi s category ( .1 or · 3  or . 5 
Custodian)  and enter at "G" on form . 
custodians re quired according to results of que stion­
No c�stodians pre sent 
1 .  .Appendix F 
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